
 

 

 

HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 
March 13, 2012 
 
In attendance: Sandy Bailey, Tim Beaver, Greg Curtis, Jim Damren, Deanna Denault, Jeff Graham, 
Charlie Hackett, Sharon Ikeda, Bruch Lehmann, Douglas Lovell, Ann Malenka, Richard McNulty, 
Bill Miles, Gail Orr-Slider, Rob Seelig, Clayton Simmers, Dwight Sperry, and Mike Wagner 
Absent: Tammy Coffin, Elizabeth Gardner, Aimee Goodwin, Betsy Knights, Mark Meyerrose, Kim 
Stern, and Janet Terp 
Guests: Watt Alexander, Greg Austin, Jessica Bayreuther,Tim Gardner, John Murphy, Judy 
Oberting, Kip Oberting, and Stephanie Tysinger. 
 
HHA President Charlie Hackett called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm.   
 
Agenda Items: 
1. Review and Approval of February Meeting  Minutes 
A draft of the February minutes was not circulated in advance of the meeting. Approval of the 
February minutes was therefore deferred until the April meeting. 
 
2. Girls Program Report 
Girls Committee Co-Chair Dwight Sperry reported on the success of the Girls programs. The U12 
and U14 programs both won their state tournaments and progressed to regionals. The Hanover 
High School girls team also won the state title, and Dwight noted this was probably the first 
time that the three Hanover girls teams won their state titles. Charlie and Dwight noted that 
the success is due in large part to the support of the Board and the coaches. There will be a 
“Skate with the Champs” event with the U14 girls from 2:20 to 4:00 pm on Sunday March 18, 
open to girls 10 and under. 

 
Dwight reported that next year’s program will be similar to this year’s program. There will be a 
U12 and U14 GSL teams, with an additional team possible at either level, depending upon 
enrollment numbers. There will be a U16/U19 Split Season team in October and November, 
which will pull in girls who have aged out of U14. This team may extend into a spring season. 
The Girls Program is hoping to offer a full season of U16/U19 in a future season for girls who 
are not playing on their high school team. There are an increasing number of U16/U19 
programs starting around the region. Bruch asked if the girls who age out of U14 and do not 
make their high school team could play on the HHS JV team, as she had observed this on other 
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JV teams around the state that Hanover played this season. She suggested that this could be a 
bridge until there is a full U16/U19 season. The group agreed that this was a good idea that 
would need to be addressed by the high school. 

 
The motion to publish the U16/U19 option was approved. The rest of the girls program did not 
require Board approval as there were no changes to the current offerings. 

 
3. Scheduling 
Associate Scheduler Dwight Sperry said that he and Lead Scheduler Mark Meyerrose had 
reviewed the ice scheduling from this past season and how it compared to the practice to game 
ratio suggested by the ADM model. For the most part, teams should have played fewer games 
to have met the ideal practice to game ratio, based on the data. He said that around the state, 
more teams are moving towards fewer games and frontloading their skills development early in 
the season. Dwight noted that some teams are playing in larger tiers, which would mean they 
have fewer non-league games. Dwight also shared standards for next season that the ADM 
group would recommend to move the HHA closer to the ideal practice to game ratio. The 
scheduling group will be coming back to the Board next month with a recommended plan for 
next season. He noted that Campion would be opening two weeks later next year. Dwight said 
we will need to start planning the skills coaches earlier this year, and the group agreed. The 
group thanked Dwight for his work. 

 
4. Preregistration 
President Charlie Hackett asked each age group to share their plans for next season’s programs, 
as information about these programs will be shared in the preregistration packet to be sent to 
HHA families in early April. Any changes to the current program would require Board approval. 

 
Mites: Clayton Simmers said that at last month’s meeting, the group discussed the GSL’s 
decision to have 2011-12 be the last year of full ice for Mites. Clayton said that several 
associations that this year’s Mites played on full ice had subsequently decided to field full ice 
teams that will not play in the GSL. Many of the current Mite Green team parents as well as 
rising Mite White families feel they would like to continue to play full ice games. The Mite 
Group is proposing a hybrid model for a new Mite Major team that would start with cross ice 
games and transition to full ice games. They would follow the ADM model for practices. The 
team would enter full-ice tournaments in out of state locations. There would be an expectation 
of increased travel for this team between the tournaments and games.  

 
The second Mite team would be Mite Minors and play all cross ice games in a GSL league, if the 
GSL organizes a cross ice Mite division, or it could be independent as it was this year. If there 
are numbers and interest, there would be a third Mite team, also playing all cross ice games. 

 
Mite tryouts would be in the fall, with selectors placing players on team. There was some 
discussion of how the cross-ice games would affect the practice to game ratio for the Mite 
Major team. Charlie pointed out that USA Hockey is moving away from full-ice games, and at 
some point HHA will need to conform to that standard. Some parents felt that some players 
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progress faster than others and are ready for full ice play before they are Squirt age, and may 
not be sufficiently challenged by a full season of only cross-ice play. Dwight said that the ADM 
aims to have balanced teams for the cross ice games, so there is a similar range of skills on each 
team. Dwight said that we should be developing a proposal for all cross-ice teams. Parents feel 
that after next season, there may not be enough players to field a full ice team in the 2013-14 
season. Greg Austin, who coached the Mite Green team, said he feels that the full ice 
experience is important for the Mite aged players. 

 
The motion for the Mite Major program was approved. Clayton and Charlie will work together 
to make sure the program definitions are clear when presented on the web. The Mite Minor 
program is the same as this year’s and did not require Board approval. 

 
In-House Teams: Bill Miles reported on behalf of a working group that assessed interest in a 
house leagues, in collaboration with Twin Valley, Storm, and Woodstock. There would be teams 
at the Squirt, Pee Wee, and Bantam levels that would not travel. Practice would be once per 
week with Friday night games. Both Bill and Kip Oberting, who was part of the group, agreed 
that many of the program details would need to be worked out as the program develops. Kip 
pointed out that for the other associations, the benefit is at the Mite level. Kip said there was 
less certainty that there would be house teams at the other levels. Initiation program chair Rob 
Seelig said he feels that we should keep the House Mites program as is, perhaps participating in 
some games but not joining with the other associations for the full program. Many Board 
members felt that if we offered a house program there will be interest at the Pee Wee and 
Bantam levels. Dwight pointed out that it would be difficult to find ice in the Hanover area, so 
the HHA would need to buy additional ice farther afield so that the house teams could practice 
locally. Charlie felt that it will be difficult to find coaches, too.  

 
The Board approved a motion to offer a co-ed, no-checking house team as an option at the 
Squirt and Pee Wee/Bantam levels in our 2012-13 registration materials, with a program cost of 
roughly half that of a travel team. It would be clear in the registration materials that this team 
would be offered only if there is available ice and a sufficient number of players register. 
Players registering for the house team could also register for a travel team at the appropriate 
age level. They would be required to commit to the house team if it is formed, and could not 
move to a travel team. Only one deposit of $200 would be required for players who express an 
interest in the house team and at the same time register for a travel team. The deposit would 
be $50 for those choosing the house team only. 
 
Midgets: Vice President Jim Damren said that there has been some initial interest in a split 
season Midget option, especially for players who do not play a fall sport. Formation of such a 
team is usually driven by a parent. Jim noted that the season often starts in August. The Board 
agreed to consider a proposal at a later date, if a proposal is brought forward. 

 
Pee Wees and Bantams: No changes requiring Board approval have been proposed for these 
divisions. 
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5. Nominating Committee 
Charlie said we will have eight to nine vacancies on the Board. Charlie proposed a nominating 
committee consisting of Jim Damren, Kim Stern, Kip Oberting, Mike Wagner, and Janet Terp. 
Charlie noted that the Board will need to discuss how many of these vacancies should be filled, 
as some Board members had suggested moving towards a smaller board next season for a 
variety of reasons. 

 
6. Treasurer’s Report 
Treasurer Mike Wagner said that the Learn to Play numbers are better than expected. He also 
reminded the group that he needs to receive all invoices by the end of March, which is the end 
of the fiscal year. 

 
  
The meeting was adjourned at 9:35 pm. 


